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Crop Planning for Sustainable Vegetable Production 
Closing the planning circle: produce crops when you want them and in the right quantities; sell them where 

and when you need to and support yourself with a rewarding livelihood while replenishing the soil. 

©Pam Dawling, 2023     Author of Sustainable Market Farming and The Year-Round Hoophouse 

SustainableMarketFarming.com   facebook.com/SustainableMarketFarming     

 
Step 3 Which Crops 

Winter Kill Temperatures of Winter-Hardy Vegetables 2022 revision 

Here are some starting numbers of outdoor killing temperatures of unprotected crops (except where stated). Note that repeated 

cold temperatures can kill off crops that can survive a single dip to a low temperature, and that cold winds, or cold wet weather 

can destroy plants quicker than simple cold.  All greens do a lot better with protection against cold drying winds.  Your own 

experience with your soils, microclimates and rain levels may lead you to use different temperatures in your crop planning. 

35°F (2°C):  Basil. 

32°F (0°C):  Bush beans, cauliflower curds, corn, cowpeas, cucumbers, eggplant, limas, melons, okra, some pak choy, peanuts, 

peppers, potato vines, squash vines, sweet potato vines, tomatoes. 

27°F (-3°C): Many cabbage varieties, Sugarloaf chicory (takes only light frosts). 

25°F (-4°C): Some cabbage, chervil, chicory roots for chicons, and hearts, Chinese Napa cabbage (Blues), dill (Fernleaf), some fava 

beans (Windsor), annual fennel, some mustards (Red Giant, Southern Curled) and Asian greens (Maruba Santoh, mizuna, most pak 

choy, Tokyo Bekana), some onion scallions (some are much more hardy), radicchio, rhubarb stems and leaves. 

22°F (-6°C): Some arugula (some varieties are hardier), Bright Lights chard, endive (Escarole more frost-hardy than Frisée), large 

leaves of lettuce (protected hearts and small plants will survive colder temperatures). 

20°F (-7°C): Some beets (Bulls Blood, Chioggia,), broccoli heads (maybe OK to 15°F (-9.5°C)), some Brussels sprouts, some 

cabbages (the insides may be good even if outer leaves are damaged), celeriac, celtuce (stem lettuce), some collards (Georgia 

Cabbage Collards, variegated collards), some head lettuce, some mustards/Asian greens (Tendergreen, Tyfon Holland greens), flat 

leaf parsley, radicchio (both Treviso and Chioggia), radishes (Cherry Belle), most turnips (Noir d’Hiver is most cold-tolerant). 

15°F (-9.5°C): Some beets (Albina Verduna, Lutz Winterkeeper), beet leaves, some broccoli, some cabbage (Kaitlin, Tribute), 

covered celery (Ventura), red chard, cilantro, fava beans (Aquadulce Claudia), Red Russian and White Russian kales, kohlrabi, some 

lettuce, especially medium-sized plants with 4-10 leaves (Marvel of Four Seasons, Olga, Rouge d’hiver, Tango, Winter Density), 

curly leaf parsley, rutabagas (American Purple Top Yellow, Laurentian) if not covered, broad leaf sorrel, most covered turnips, 

winter cress. 
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12°F (-11°C): Some beets (Cylindra,), some broccoli perhaps, some Brussels sprouts, some cabbage (January King, Savoy types), 

carrots (Danvers, Oxheart), most collards, some fava beans (mostly cover crop varieties), garlic tops if fairly large, most fall or 

summer varieties of leeks (Lincoln, King Richard), large tops of potato onions, covered rutabagas, some turnips (Purple Top). 

10°F (-12°C): Covered beets, Purple Sprouting broccoli for spring harvest, a few cabbages (Deadon), chard (green chard is hardier 

than multi-colored), some collards (Morris Heading survives at least one night at 10°F), Belle Isle upland cress, some endive 

(Perfect, President), young Bronze fennel, probably Komatsuna, some leeks (American Flag/Broad London, Jaune du Poiteau), some 

covered lettuce (Pirat, Red Salad Bowl, Salad Bowl, Sylvesta, Winter Marvel), Chinese Thick-Stem Mustard may survive down to 6°F 

(-14°C), covered winter radish (Daikon, China Rose, Shunkyo Semi-Long survive 10°F/-12°C), Senposai leaves (core may survive 

8°F/-13°C), large savoyed spinach (hardier than smooth varieties), Tatsoi, Yukina Savoy. 

5°F (-15°C): Garlic tops even if small, some kale (Winterbor, Westland Winter), some leeks (Bulgarian Giant, Laura), some bulb 

onions, potato onions and other multiplier onions, smaller leaves of savoyed spinach and broad leaf sorrel. Many of the Even’ 

Star Ice Bred greens varieties and the Ice-Bred White Egg turnip are hardy down to 6°F (-14°C), a few unprotected lettuces if small 

(Winter Marvel, Tango, North Pole, Green Forest). 

0°F (-18°C): Chives, some collards (Blue Max, Winner, McCormack’s Green Glaze), corn salad (mâche), garlic, horseradish, 

Jerusalem artichokes, Even’ Star Ice-Bred Smooth Leaf kale, a few leeks (Alaska, Durabel, Tadorna); some bulb onions, yellow 

potato onions, some onion scallions, (Evergreen Winter Hardy White, White Lisbon), parsnips (probably even colder), salad burnet, 

salsify (?), some spinach (Bloomsdale Savoy, Olympia). Walla Walla onions sown late summer are said to be hardy down to -10°F 

(-23°C), but I don’t trust below 0°F (-18°C) 

 -5°F (-19°C): Leaves of overwintering varieties of cauliflower, Vates kale survives although some leaves may be too damaged to 

use. Lacinato Rainbow Mix kale may survive this temperature. 

-10°F (-23°C): Reputedly, Walla Walla onions sown in late summer 

-30°F to -40°F (-34°C to -40°C): Narrow leaf sorrel, Claytonia and some cabbage (January King?) are said to be hardy in zone 3 

Hoophouse Notes 

In a double-layer hoophouse (8F/5C warmer than outside) plants can survive 14F/8C colder than they can outside, without 

extra rowcover; with thick rowcover at least 21F/12C colder than outside without.  

Salad greens in a hoophouse in zone 7 can survive nights with outdoor lows of 14°F (-10°C). Lettuce, Mizuna, Turnips, Russian 

kales, Senposai, Tyee spinach, Tatsoi, Yukina Savoy survived a hoophouse temperature of 10.4°F (-12°C) without rowcover, -2.2°F 

(-19°C) with; Bright Lights chard got frozen leaf stems. 

Rowcover Notes 

Rowcovers on hoops will help keep crops marketable, by improving the microclimate for better growth rate. Thick 

rowcover (Typar, 1,25 oz/sq yd) can keep crops 6F degrees, 3C degrees warmer. Hoops prevent crops freezing onto 

the rowcover. Consider Quick Hoops and caterpillar tunnels if they suit your climate and crops. 

Formula for calculating last sowing date for frost-tender crops 

Count back from the expected first frost date, adding:  

• the number of days from seeding to harvest,  

• the average length of the harvest period you want,  

• 14 days to allow for the slowing rate of growth in the fall, and  

• 14 days to allow for an early frost (unless you have rowcover - there is often a spell of warmer weather after 

the first frosts, and you can effectively push back your first frost date.)  

Example: Yellow Squash 

• number of days from seeding to harvest                                      50 

• average length of the harvest period                                            21 

• 14 days to allow for the slowing rate of growth in the fall           14 

• 14 days to allow for an early frost (but we have rowcover)            0  

        days before the first frost = total of these                               = 85 

        Last date for sowing, with October 14 first frost date             = July 21 

but we sow 8/4, relying on rowcover to keep the crop warm during chilly spells 

Step 4 How Much to Harvest 

 The average person eats 160-200 pounds of fresh vegetables per year (USDA)  

 the average CSA share feeds 2 or 3 people,  

 an annual share will need to include about 500 pounds of 40-50 different vegetables, distributed, say, once 

a week for 8 months and once a month for 4 months.  

 Many CSAs have a shorter season than this – your call.  
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Step 5 How Much to grow to Achieve Your Harvest Goals See the table in Sustainable Market Farming 

 
Step 6 Harvest Dates to Sowing Dates 

Transplant age and size 

Vegetable     Notes                  Ideal Age at Transplanting  

Cucumbers, melons, squash 2 true leaves max (maybe less)   3–4 weeks 

Watermelons    (older is OK)                 3–4 weeks 

Sweet Corn                     3–4 weeks 

Tomatoes    age is less important                4–8 weeks 

Lettuce                     4–7 weeks 

Brassicas    5 true leaves is ideal                6–8 weeks spring/3–4 weeks summer 

Peppers & eggplant  4 or 5 true leaves, not flowering          6–8 weeks 

Onions (spring sown) & leeks                  10–12 weeks 

Celery                      10–12 weeks 

Field Planting Schedule

 
Step 7 When to Sow for Transplants 
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Step 8 Making Maps 

Optimal Crop Spacing for Various Goals 

 
Crop    Row spacing   In-row spacing  Notes 

Beets    7" (18 cm)   4" (10 cm)   For early harvest 

   12" (30 cm)   1" (2.5 cm)   For max total yield (small).  

                 2" (5 cm)   For bigger beets 

Beans, fava   18" (45 cm)      4.5" (11 cm)   For tall varieties. 

Beans, green   18" (45 cm)  2" (5 cm)            12" (30cm) × 3" (7.5 cm) gives the same 

area/plant 

Broccoli (Calabrese)  12" (30cm)   6" (15 cm)   For equal amounts of heads and side shoots 

Cabbage   14" (35 cm)   14" (35 cm)   For small heads 

              18" (45 cm)   18" (45 cm)   For large heads 

Carrots   6" (15 cm)   4" (10 cm)   For early crops, limiting competition 

              6" (15 cm)   1.5" (4 cm)   For maincrop, medium size roots 

Celery              11" (28 cm)   11" (28 cm)   For high yields and mutual blanching 

Cucumber (pickling)  20" (51 cm)   3" (8 cm) 

Leeks              12" (30 cm)   6" (15 cm)   Max yield of hilled up leeks, average size 

Lettuce   9" (23 cm)   8" (20 cm)   Early crops under cover 

             12" (30 cm)   12" (30 cm)   Head lettuce 

              5" (13 cm)   1" (2.5 cm)   Baby lettuce mix 

Onions   12" (30 cm)   1.5" (4 cm)   For medium size bulbs 

              12" (30 cm)   0.5" (1 cm)   For boiling, pickling, kebabs 

Parsnips   12" (30 cm)   6" (15 cm)   For high yields of large roots 

              7.5" (19 cm)   3" (8 cm)   For smaller roots 

Peas, shelling   18" (46 cm)   4.5" (11.5 cm)              Can sow in dbl or tpl bands, 4.5" apart 

Potatoes   30" (76 cm)   9-16" (23–41 cm)         Depends on seed pieces; small pieces closer 

Sweet Corn   30-36" (76–90 cm)  8" (20 cm)    Closer than 8" (20 cm), shade each other. 

Tomatoes, bush types 19" (48 cm)   19" (48 cm)   For early crops 

Watermelon   66" (168 cm)   12–24" (30–60 cm)  For small varieties. 5–10 ft2 (0.5–1 m2) each 

   66" (168 cm)   30–84" (76–215 cm)  For large varieties. 13–40 ft2 (1.2–3.7 m2) ea 

 

Step 9 Packing More in 

Succession Crop Scheduling, Make a graph - 6 steps 

1. Gather sowing and harvest start and finish dates for each planting of each crop 

2. Make a graph for each crop: sowing date along the horizontal (x) axis; harvest start date along the vertical (y) 

axis. Mark in all your data. Join with a line. Smooth the line. 

3. From your first possible sowing date find the first harvest start date. 

4. Decide the last worthwhile harvest start date, mark that.  

5. Divide the harvest period into a whole number of equal segments, according to how often you want a new 

patch.  Use the information from your recorded harvest end dates for this. 

6. Mark in the harvest start dates and see the sowing dates that match those harvest dates 

Step 11 What to do if something goes wrong: Plan B 

Have a brainstorm list to help deal with disasters: 

 Do immediate damage control to stop the problem getting worse 

 Ask for help from sharers, neighbors, kids,  

 Salvage anything you can and process it in some way to sell later. 

 Plant some quick-growing crops to substitute for crop failures 

 Buy from other local growers to tide you over 

 Team up with other growers, share a market booth, save on the rent 
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 Write down what went wrong and why, so you don’t have the same problem next year 

Resources – General (January 2023) 

 ATTRA attra.ncat.org Market Farming: A Start-up Guide, Plugs and Transplant Production for Organic 

Systems, Scheduling Vegetable Plantings for a Continuous Harvest, Intercropping Principles and Production 

Practices (mostly field crops, but the same principles apply to vegetable crops), Season Extension Techniques 

for Market Farmers, and many other great publications. 

 SARE sare.org -A searchable database of research findings. Available to download: Using Cover Crops 

Profitably and Crop Rotations on Organic Farms, A Planning Manual. See Season Extension Topic Room 

 https://eorganic.info/ The organic agriculture community with the extension service.  Publications, webinars, 

videos, trainings and support.  An expanding, accessible source of reliable information.  

 Growing Small Farms: growingsmallfarms.ces.ncsu.edu Click Farmer Resources. Debbie Roos keeps this site 

up to the minute. Includes Farm Planning and Recordkeeping  

 Southwest Florida Research and Education Center, swfrec.ifas.ufl.edu/  Search: Charles Vavrina transplant 

(Information on age of transplants, container size, biological control for pests, diseases, hardening off, plant 

size, planting depth and temperature.)  

 https://weatherspark.com/ Weather records for your area. Fun! 

Resources – books 

(I have reviewed some of these books on my blog at www.sustainablemarketfarming.com) 

 Jean-Martin Fortier, The Market Gardener: A Successful Grower’s Handbook for Small-Scale Organic Farming. 

 The Four Season Harvest, Eliot Coleman, 1999, Chelsea Green 

 The New Organic Grower, Eliot Coleman, 1995, 2018 Chelsea Green 

 The Winter Harvest Handbook, Eliot Coleman, 2009, Chelsea Green 

 The Complete Know and Grow Vegetables,  J K A Bleasdale, P J Salter et al. 

 Knott’s Handbook for Vegetable Growers, Maynard and Hochmuth 

http://extension.missouri.edu/sare/documents/KnottsHandbook2012.pdf 

 The New Seed Starter’s Handbook, Nancy Bubel, 1988, Rodale Books 

 Root Cellaring, Nancy and Mike Bubel (for construction details and advice) 

 The Organic Farmer’s Business Handbook, Richard Wiswall, Chelsea Green 

 Sustainable Vegetable Production from Start-up to Market, Vern Grubinger, 

http://host31.spidergraphics.com/nra/doc/fair%20use%20web%20pdfs/nraes-104_web.pdf NRAES 

 The Lean Farm, How to Minimize Waste, Increase Efficiency, and Maximize Value and Profits with Less Work 

and The Lean Farm Guide Ben Hartman, Chelsea Green 

 The Urban Farmer,  Curtis Stone, New Society Publishers 

 High-Yield Vegetable Gardening, Colin McCrate and Brad Halm, Storey Pub 

 The Bio-Integrated Farm, Shawn Jadrnicek.  

 Gardening When it Counts, Steve Solomon, New Society Publishers  

 The Vegetable Growers Handbook, Frank Tozer, 2008, Green Man Publishing 

 Market Farming Success: The Business of Growing and Selling Local Food, Lynn Byczynski 

 Wholesale Success, Atina Diffley, Jim Slama 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59370f34a5790a9ef264ae76/t/59a71ff7e3df28f2da21badc/150412492

4473/Farmer%E2%80%99s+Guide+to+Food+Safety,+Selling,+Postharvest+Handling,+Packing+Produce.pdf  

 Sharing the Harvest, Elizabeth Henderson and Robyn Van En 

 Nature and Properties of Soils, fourteenth edition,  Nyle Brady and Ray Weil 

 Garden Insects of North America, Whitney Cranshaw  

 Charles Mohler, and Antonio DiTommaso. The Grower's Handbook of Ecological Weed Management. Ithaca: 

Department of Crop and Soil Sciences, Cornell University, in press.  

 SARE Crop Rotations on Organic Farms, A Planning Manual, Charles Mohler and Sue Ellen Johnson, editors.  

 

https://attra.ncat.org/attra-pub/summaries/summary.php?pub=18
http://www.sare.org/
https://eorganic.info/
http://growingsmallfarms.ces.ncsu.edu/
https://swfrec.ifas.ufl.edu/
https://weatherspark.com/
https://weatherspark.com/
http://www.sustainablemarketfarming.com/
http://extension.missouri.edu/sare/documents/KnottsHandbook2012.pdf
http://host31.spidergraphics.com/nra/doc/fair%20use%20web%20pdfs/nraes-104_web.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59370f34a5790a9ef264ae76/t/59a71ff7e3df28f2da21badc/1504124924473/Farmer%E2%80%99s+Guide+to+Food+Safety,+Selling,+Postharvest+Handling,+Packing+Produce.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59370f34a5790a9ef264ae76/t/59a71ff7e3df28f2da21badc/1504124924473/Farmer%E2%80%99s+Guide+to+Food+Safety,+Selling,+Postharvest+Handling,+Packing+Produce.pdf
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Resources – Planning 

 The Twin Oaks Harvest Calendar by Starting Date and by Crop are available as pdfs on my website 

sustainablemarketfarming.com/2013/11/07/growing-for-market-articles-2/ 

 AgSquared online planning software: agsquared.com 

 COG-Pro record-keeping software for Certified Organic Farms: cog-pro.com 

 Free open-source database crop planning software https://farmhack.org/tools/crop-planning-software . 

 Mother Earth News interactive Vegetable Garden Planner, free for 7 days. 

 Target Harvest Date Calculator: (Excel spreadsheet) https://www.johnnyseeds.com/growers-library/online-

tools-calculators.html?src=home_slote2_20191111  

 Growing Small Farms: growingsmallfarms.ces.ncsu.edu click Farmer Resources, Farm Planning and 

Recordkeeping to download Joel Gruver’s spreadsheets.  

 Mark Cain www.drippingspringsgarden.com  under the CSA “read more” tab, you can download their 

Harvest Schedule. Notebook-based system. 

 Crop Planning for Organic Vegetable Growers, Daniel Brisebois and Frédéric Thériault (Canadian Organic 

Growers www.cog.ca) 

 Grow a Sustainable Diet: Planning and Growing to Feed Ourselves and the Earth, Cindy Conner, New Society 

Publishers, (worksheet based). DVD/CD set Develop a Sustainable Vegetable Garden Plan 

 gardensofeden.org/04%20Crop%20Yield%20Verification.htm two charts, one of organic crops from The 

Owner-Built Homestead by Ken & Barbara Kern, one from California.  

 Determining Prices for CSA Share Boxes Iowa State U extension.iastate.edu/agdm/wholefarm/pdf/c5-19.pdf 

 New England Vegetable Management Guide Crop Budgets http://nevegetable.org/cultural-practices/crop-

budgets 

 Clif Slade’s 43560 Project: https://issuu.com/pvamucahs/docs/2016_july_triag_magazine_web/14 . 

 John Jeavons How to Grow More Vegetables has charts: Pounds Consumed per Year by the Average Person in 

the US and Average US Yield in Pounds per 100 Square Feet.  

 The Center for Agroecology and Sustainable Food Systems at the UC Santa Cruz Crop Plan for a Hundred-

Member CSA, for a range of 36 crops in its Unit 4.5 CSA Crop Planning: 

https://casfs.ucsc.edu/documents/Teaching%20Direct%20Marketing/4.5_CSA_crop_plan.pdf  

 Jean-Paul Courtens , Roxbury Farm https://www.roxburyfarm.com/roxbury-agriculture-institute-at-philia-

farm . Regenerative Farming Practices tab: Soil Fertility Practices; Biodynamic Practices; Whole farm 

Approach; Harvest Manual; Crop Manual;  

Resources – slideshows 

Many of my presentations are available at www.Slideshare.net . Search for Pam Dawling.  

 Mark Cain Planning for Your CSA: www.Slideshare.net (search for Crop Planning) 

 Brad Bergefurd, Cultural Practices And Cultivar Selections for Commercial Vegetable Growers. 

https://www.slideshare.net/guest6e1a8d60/vegetable-cultural-practices-and-variety-selection  

 Daniel Parson Planning the Planting of Cover Crops and Cash Crops, SSAWG 2012 

https://www.slideshare.net/parsonproduce/southern-sawg  

 Joel Gruver Cover Crop Innovation and Cover crops for vegetable cropping systems 

https://www.slideshare.net/jbgruver/cover-crops-for-vegetable-crops  

 Joel Gruver Finding the best fit: cover crops in organic farming systems. Some overlap with previous 

slideshow. https://www.slideshare.net/jbgruver/cover-crops-decatur  

 Alison and Paul Wiediger https://www.slideshare.net/aunaturelfarm/high-tunnel-1-why-grow-in-high-

tunnels and at least 11 more. 
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